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LAM-SE-8V-024

Series Woods 8mm Laminate Flooring Stout Oak

Rich, chocolate tones and lively grain patterns give Series Woods 8mm Laminate Flooring Stout Oak bags of vintage-style charm, 
and make it a fabulous choice for anyone wanting to add character to their home. 

Made in Europe using the latest technology, Stout Oak Laminate has a textured surface that replicates the feel of genuine oak, and 
comes with all the practical benefits of a quality laminate. At 8mm thick, it has an AC4 Heavy Domestic rating and is suitable for 
commercial installations with standard amounts of foot traffic such as small shops or offices, as well as bedrooms, conservatories, 
dining rooms, hallways, kitchens, living rooms and utility rooms. 

The 193mm wide boards come in a classic length (1380mm) that is ideal for making small and medium-length rooms appear 
larger, while a 5G click fitting system, with joints on all four sides of each board, makes DIY installation fast and easy. Boasting an 
impressive 25-year warranty, Series Woods 8mm Laminate Flooring Stout Oak offers the perfect combination of beauty and ease of 
maintenance: vacuuming up any dirt and cleaning with a damp mop are all it takes to keep this floor looking fantastic. 

Code: LAM-SE-8V-024

Brand: Series Woods

Construction: Laminate

Surface: Authentic Textured

Profile: 5G Click System

Edge profile: Bevelled on 4 sides

Thickness: 8mm

Width: 193mm

Length: 1380mm

Coverage per pack: 2.13m2

AC rating: AC4 - Heavy Domestic

Residential: 25 Years

Commercial: N/A

Product Details

Installation

Technical

Warranty

Floated on underlay: Yes

Over underfloor heating: Yes, Water Systems

NB: Please ask for full warranty terms and conditions

Water rating: N/A

Technical Class: Class 32

Fire resistance: EN 13501-1

Formaldehyde emission: EN 717-1

Slip resistance: DS

Thermal resistance/conductivity: EN 12667

Resistance to staining: EN 438

Wear resistance: EN 13329

Effects of furniture leg: EN 424

Effects of castor chair: EN 425

Light fastness: EN 13329

VOC emissions: EN 16516

Thickness swelling: EN 13329

Tolerance: EN 13329
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